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Hon nearly' all of her life, and going

FIRES AND WAR BOGUS STATUE OF
THE GREAT ADMIRAL la--MOTICE. Salem ubaerlbers will pleaae take

otlce that The Journal agewrr has been trans- -
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Photograph of thelforfed statuette of the grant sea fighter, Nelson, bought
for the British nation by ..public subscription In the, belief that it was given to
the admiral by George III, when as a fact' it was made: only two years ago.

Copyright, 1904, by W, R. Hearst. .

SAME OLD SCENT .

: .CLINGS TO IT YET

through the hardships of. pioneer iiru
constantly, until her husband died
a few year ago in western Kansas, just
after he had fitted up a permanent home
and waa beginning to enjoy the fruits of
a lifetime of endeavor. At the earnest
solicitation of her son she came with
him to Oregon, and during the past
two years enjoyed life free from care
ana worry. ; -

Again at Hla Post.
M. F. Sheehan of Portland, who served

tn-rt- h Touhdry at the penitentiary us
one oftheahop. guards during the past
summer and fall, gnd who was sus-
pended about six weeks ago,- - has beon
reinstated and is again at work at his
Old post , Mr, Sheehan, who served on
the Portland police force for many years
and at one time during the administra-
tion of the Utte Governor Pennoyer
served as guard at the penitentiary, is
one of the best guardB ever employed
by the state Vn the prison shops. Hoj
knows the criminal element well, and
many, of the prisoners are personally
known., to him." .: Some months ago a
guard named Fonts,, appointed from Co-

lumbia county, took offense at Sheehan,
and when the' latter was on his way
from the shops to the superintendent's
office. Fouls, who Was iirwairTofTnlnT
behind a door, assaulted Sheehan. A
violent altercation' ensued, and the mat
ter being reported to Superintendent
James, that officer suspended both men,
pending an investigation, as a quarrel
between two officers' at the prison is
strictly prohibited and subjects the of-
fending parties to dismissal. On investi-
gation, it was round that Mr. Sheehan
was not at all to blame (so the officers
report at the prison) and he was rein-
stated, and is again at his post. Many
of the guards who have served with
Sheehan speak In the highest terms of
praise of the guard, and all are pleased
to see htm aga,ln at his post.

THE DALLES
NOTICE. The Dalle agency of The Oregon

Dally Journal la located at 818 Court atreot.
where aubacrlptlona to go by mall or carrier will
be receired. JOU.N F1LLOON, Agent

SENT TO THE PEN

FOR TWO YEARS EACH

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
The Dalles, Or... March J. Al Foots

and Fred White, who have been in the
county Jail here for- - a couple of weeks,
charged with robbing Frank Cram's store
at Hood River on February 17, appeared
before Judge Bradshaw on Monday
morning, pleaded guilty and were each
sentenced to serve two years In the state
penitentiary. They are young looking
men. probably 25 or 30 years of age.

Work on the Improvement to The
Dalles water system will begin at an
early date. Mr. Golding, who repre-
sents Robert Wakefield, who has the
contract for the work, arrived here last.
Monday and will be ready to begin work
In a few days. The first work will be
to begin the construction of a new res-
ervoir, which is to be built at an eleva-
tion of 60 feet above the main reser-
voir. Mr. Powell, the .engineer who is
to- - superintend the - work,1s- - also herf,i
having arrived from Seattle Monday
night.

Hon. J. A. Smith of Blalocks, waa in
the city last week on his return from
Salem. Mr. Smith said the farmers of
Gilliam county were very much disap-
pointed because the state board had
made the portage road a secondary mat-
ter and had not pursued a more active
course In securing a. right of way. for
the portage. Gilliam county farmers
had hoped the portage could have been
completed In time to handle this year'
wheat crop so that better rates could
have been secured. As it is now they
do not expect to see the portage com-
pleted in less than 13 months, hence'
they will have to endure paying exorbi
tant freight rates o;i this year's crop.

The Valle Hew Vote.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston have

returned from a visit to California,
where they visited thelf son, Charles,
who Is In school In McKlttrlck.

M. M. Cushlng, one of the oldest pio
neers of this section of the state, is
very ill at his home a few miles from
this city with pneumonia.

Mrs. E. M.i Wilson has gone to Hot
Lake, Union county, where she hopes
to receive benefit to her health. '

Max Vogt Sr., a well known citizen of
The Dalles, 1 in the hospital here, hav-
ing been taken there yesterday for treat-
ment. -

Mrs. Sophia King, general organizer
for the Women of Woodcraft, who has
been working here in the interest of
the order for a week past, was called to
her home in Everett, Wash., Monday by
a message saying her sister is very ill
at that place. Mrs, King will return
here later.

The son of Clerk Bolton Is
ill at his, home here with typhoid fever.

Mrs. H. 8. Wilson Is suffering from
pneumonia at her home on Third street.

Four new sergeants will make their
appearance at company D drill tonight.
They have Just been appointed by Cap
tain Bartell and . are Warnlck Waldron,
Charles Benson, Roy Burget and William
A. Moore.

National Lecturer White pf the Mod-
ern Woodmen of America will be in the
city Saturday evening and speak at the
K. of P. hall.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Simpson of Prine- -
vllle have been visiting In The Dalles
for some time and have now gone to
Portland for a few days where Mr.
Simpson will replenish hi stock of
goods ror nis irinevuie store.

BKXTAXnT IMPLICATES.

Goldwln Smith in Toronto Sun.
Great Britain was In fact Implicated by

anticipation in the Russo-Japane- war
when the Landsdowne treaty was signed
It was unquestionably in reliance on tho
pledge of sympathy and conditional sup
port given by that treaty that Japan
courted war, as she evidently did. To
commit a nation to war In a contingency
dependent in any measure on the con
duct of another nation not under its con
trol Is surely very daring statesmanship.
The contingency may occur, but In such
a manner and under such conditions as
would greatly change the moral obliga-
tion of the compact. It Is conceivable
that Japan, confident in the pledged as
sistance of Great Britain, might by her
conduct provoke another power to take
Great Britain might at the time
be sorely .. pressed by war from
some other quarter. As It Is, she
has made Russia her ueadly enemy, all
the more deadly If Russia is defeated.
and Japan can lend no aid In the Baltic
or the Black sea. ,

Why don't grocers money
back everything?

Can't poor stuff; there isn't
money enough. Schilling's
Best don't take any money
to speak of. .

f
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EETH
AT CUT RATES UNTIL

APRIL 1st '

I TEETH ..

The Boston Painless Dentists
are doing all dental work for cost of
material to introduce our late discov-
eries and painless methods. -

rainless extracting ,, Free
Examinations .....Free
Sliver Fillings
Gold Filling 76
uoia crowns 3.00
Bridge Work 3.00
Full Set Teeth 3.00

NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED.
Come at once and take advantage of

low rates. All work done by specialists,
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN
YEARS. Our late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for extracting,
filling and crowning TEETH WITHOUT.
PAIN is known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Cprner Fifth and Morrison streets. En-
trance 21H Morrison, opposite Meier,
& Frank's. Hour 8:80 a. m. to ( p. m.;
Punrlnvs till 1.

to the property at once. The distance
from Whitney 1 about 1( mile, but the
road are well broken and no difficulty
I expected in making the transfer. The
foundations for the machinery are now
under way, and the building are prac-
tically completed. Mr. Nepple think
that in the course of 10 daya, or. less
time, everything will be in readiness for
operation. It ia the intention of the
management to go to a depth of 600
feet without cessation. The two stamp
will handle from seven to eight .tons
of ore per day, and it is the policy to
add to these as development progresses.
The additional capacity of the bolters
will run 40 stamps, and a material in-
crease of the stamps la the end in
view.

The New York adjoin the I. X. L. and
ia regarded as one of the most prom-
ising properties in the Greenhorns.

Victor Compressor Will goon Start.
Al Gelser of the Gelser-Hendry- x In-

vestment company, manager of the Vic-
tor mine in the Cracker Creek district,
and Consulting Engineer J. N. Essels-tjt- n

went out to the property yesterday.
It Is thought that the compressor now
being Installed at the property will be
ready for operations by the middle of
the month. The delay In starting Is
mostly due to the fact that the foun-
dations have not yet dried, and It will
require some little time for this to take
place.

Sumpter People Will Bee Boatonlan.
A special train will be run to Baker

Friday night for the benefit of those
who. desire 'to see the famous Boston-ian- s

in "Robin Hood" at he Baker City
opera house on that evening. A brief
canvass was made, yesterday by those
Interested in good' music and enough
names were pledged to secure the spe-
cial. The train will leave here at 6
o'clock Friday evening, arriving at
Baker at 7:80 and will depart from that
place on the return about 12 o'clock,
delivering the passenger here at 1:30
a. m.

Personal.
TBS.' J. Thorp, superintendent of the

Blue Bird, passed through to Baker City
yesterday, afternoon.

' Mayor Gu Anderson of Bourns was
in town yesterday on his way to Baker.

J. W. Slmmona, state deputy head
consul for the M. W. of A., Is her in
the interests of that organlzon.

Larke Richardson left yesterday fop
Salem to attend a matter of businesa
and also to visit relatives. He ex-
pect to be back within a month.-

'FRISCO BROKER

IS BROKE AT LAST

(San Vranclaco Burecn of Tbe Journal,) '

San Francisco, March 8 George Pln-ne- y,

noted in the United State and Eu-
rope as a mining broker and stock specu-
lator, filed a petition in bankruptcy this
morning with liabilities at 892,028.63, and
with only the nominal asset of $1,100
worth of mining stocks. The principal .
creditor are English broker, who lent
Plnney money on promissory note.

AV CASASEfcO. '
- The steam shovel at Caaadero, at the
end of the Springwater extension of the
Oregon war Fewer & Railway com-
pany' line, ha been transferred to the
outh bank of the Clackimaa rlvsr andIs being placed in readiness th !. i

CUT BOND PRICES

nrSTTSAVCE 00K7ASXS8 Will WOT

OPPEB ABOTB 99 FEB CEHT POK

MOBJUMOHSBIBOH BOBBB, ,0W- -

tHO TO HXATf XOSSES'B0TrBE
BBCEBTLT. 7

j The effect of the recent conflagrations
at Baltimore and Rochester was In evi-

dence thla afternoon when the com-

mute of the executive board of this
city opened the bids for the $400,000 in
bonds for the construction of the Mor-

rison street bridge and the 150,000 issue
for the Albina ferry. There were 18

bids and they averaged about 99 per
rent. Not one of, the bids called for the
purchase at par.

Most or tne Diggers are mnura
. companies and their reasons for the Tow

prices are attributed to. the poor bond
market, at present, owing to the number
of bonds that have been dumped on the
market to realize sufficient to pay the
losses eccasloned by the late destructive
fires. The market is depressed In

and the representatives of the
bidding companies say that the local
offers are four per dent higher than

'any other prices offered In the north-- f
west Japanese bonds' are selling at
6 per cent below par, and Russia Is suf-- .
ferihg an S per cent loss.

1 In view of the bids and the explana- -'

' tloiv Offered the committee decided to
! postpone action until tomorrow morning
'at 10:30 o'clock, at which hour It will
' be decided what course will be pursued

TERRIFIC FALL OF

A STEEL SKELETON

. Jral 8atai SerrWr.) .

New, York, March 1 Thirteen Jives
were lost' here t. tbe coUapae yesterday
afteanoon ef .the atl skeleton of the
Hotel Darlington a ry apartment
house in'proceee ef construction at 57

West Fifty txta aire- - Sixteen wounded
art In the hospitals. The cause of the
dlsas'ter.ls said to have been the overload-
ing the upper floors. Three hundred men
worked all night In clearing away the
debris and rescuing the Injured. Moat
of those killed or wounded were employed
on tha building. Five bodies were taken
out of the ruins at 10 o'clock this morn- -
tng. Two more bodlea were taken from
the at noon, t One. Is Frank Dur--

.' waiter, a plumber. Other Identifications
are. Far roll Frank, Frederick Morrell and
Klla Storrs, Several arrests are expected
for alleged violation of the building laws.

ALLEGED THIEF IS

TRAPPED BY LETTER

(Journal Special Sir?loiO
" " New York, March 8. Jerome Warner of
Jersey City, City clerk of the New York
tt Point Pleasant Railway postofflee,
was arrested today, accused of robbing
the mslls. He la held In 12,500 ball. '

On Warner when arrested were found
95 letters and more' than $400 in money.
Inspectors say the stealings have been
going on for more than two years, and

--that they have been trying for that
length of time to get the thief, but only
succeeded in doing so through a decoy
letter. ; -

CURRENT HOLDS

- SHIPS IN PORT

- There Is talk of an attempt being
made thia afternoon to move the lutn-tc- r

laden schooners Katie Fllcklnger
and Andy Mahony through the draws of
the bridges. They have been lying
loaded at ' the Inman-Poulse- n mill - for
almost four weeks, but on account of
the .high, water and swift current.lt has
not been considered safe to attempt to
take. them through the draws.. The' cap-

tains of the bridge-boun- d vessels are be-

coming very Impatient -- at- their pro-
longed stay In port, but no one seems to

,;want the Job of moving the droughers. .

HIBERNIANS TO KEEP

EMMET'S BIRTHDAY

The Order of Hibernians, division No.
' 1. will celebrate the anniversary of the

birthday of Robert Emmet tomorrow
evening in the hall at Second and Stark
streets. There will be a number of pa-
triotic speeches. Emmet's speech will
be read and there will , be patriotic
songs.

VANCOUVER
NOTICE. The VnnouTM-- sgpney of The Ore-

Iftilly Journal U located at tfu3 Mala street,Jon I. luudler(, agect.

(Journal Special BerTlce.)
Vancouver, Wash.. ' March S. The

Phllllps-Drlve- r controversy, begun by
Phillips having circulated the state
ments about Driver, has not yet ended,
and from present indications it promises
to grow more prominent In the future.
William Phillips has not only lost a sin- -

cere friend. It Is said, In order to satisfy
a pridel y sentiment, but will 06 called
upon to acknowledge that he has lied
pure and simple or stand a prosecution

' for defamation of character.
J. W. Driver la the man whose energy

has been aroused In what he terms a
acandalous 'manner; that the facta pub-
lished by Phillips are false and that
there are a number of witnesses to prove
the falsity of the same.

The facts are, says Driver, Phillips
got hurt while working on the drydock.
Prior to that time, however. Driver used
his Influence to get Phillips a position
there, and took a, neighborly Interest In

.getting the best and most comfortable
place that could be obtained at the time.
After his accident and on account of this
misfortune and being out of work.
Driver Interested his friends in making
a contribution toward a fund to be given
Phillips, as a New Tear remembrance
The subscription paper, it is said, was
presented to all the mill men and many
of the merchants of the city of Van-ntue- r.

The total aura collected onthe
Inst of December that had been sub-
scribed was less than 120. .Driver and
his wifa then contributed the balance,
mnklng a total spm ,ot 120,, which waa
pi esented to Philltpa and his wife.
Thereafter Driver received a check for
15 that had been previously promised
l.nt not collected with the first amount.
This was .also taken 'and "presented to
and accented by .Phillip. After that

txmt IS was received from different
parties who had not paid their subscrip
tions. Not knowing how to present this
.eHind amount' to Phillips without
wuumliug his pride and knowing that bo

mmmmmmmmmmmmSSst.
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AVegetable Preparationfor As-
similating theFoodandBeguldt-lin- g

the Stomachs and Bowels of
rut"1"! k rfc.i.Tiw i

Promotes Digeslion.Checrfur-nessandRest.Contai- ns

neither

.NARCOTIC.

Anpba JW
Htlfllt tin ,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YOHK. .

exact copy or wrapper.
1

CORVALLIS
NOTICE. The Corrallla acetic? of The Ort- -

ron Daily Journal la located at O. J. Black,
edse'a furniture atore. where autmcrlDtlon to

Tbe Dally. y and Weekly Journal
nlll be taken. Q. E. HALL, Agent.

FIRE PROTECTION

FINALLY SECURED

(Journal Special Serrlo.)
Corvallls,- March 'S.An agreement haa

finally been reached by the city council
and the local wajer company, whereby
from now on the city Is to pay H3 per
month for fire protection, sewer flushing,
etc., the company to accept payment in
fun of past accounts, in city warrants.
at the rate of $33.33 per month for fire
protection. The new arrangement is not
for any certain period, and can be ended
by either party at will, but It is probable
that existing conditions will continue un
til some other arrangement for better
service presents itself. This ends tbe dif-
ficulty between the council and water
company, which has lasted for a consid-
erable time, and, which, the latter part
of January,-- brought forth a threat from
the water company to remove ' all
hydrants and cut all cistern connections,
leaving the . city without fire protection
unless the council came to terms.

OonraUi JPereonala.
The cantata, "Esther, the. Beautiful

Queen," Is to be produced n the near
future at the college. Kenearsal are
now in progress.

Airs. Martha Burnett has returned from
a visit In Eugene. -

A dancing party 1 to be given In the
city hall Tuesday evening next, by the
Ladles Coffee club.

Mrs. James Wilkinson leaves tomor-
row for Los Angeles .to Join her husband.

Walter Bheasgreen, a popular Corvallta
boy, leaves Friday. for Roseburg to ac-
cept a pc sit Ion as assistant operator in
the telegraph office.

Abouth 260 people had a jolly time in
Masonic lodge laat evening, when the
Eastern Stara entertained the Rebekahs.
A feature of the evening was a laughable
farce, an exemplification of female Ma-
sonry, by a number of ' Eastern Star
ladles. A banquet, toests, ar.d a fine pro-
gram were much enjoyed.

Mrs. W. E. Yates Is on the sick list.
Miss Mary Thompson Is visiting In

Portland.
' Will Lafferty has gone to California,
where he has a position offered him.

Tomorrow the road supervisors ot Ben
ton county meet with the county court
to discuss ways and mean for Improv-
ing the public roads. ,

At Browftsvilie today occur the funeral
of the late Mrs. Sarah C. Bratton, wife
of James Bratton, an old pioneer. Mrs.
Bratton died Monday- - afternoon at the
family home near Philomath, Benton
county, aged 48 years. Her' ailment was
kidney disease. In girlhood deceased was
Sarah Michael,., whose father, Eli
Michael, resided for a long time at Lob
ster.

SUMPTER
NOTICE. The "Eaatern Oregon Mining

loumry tgancy or xaa uregoa Dally Journal
la located- at Sumpter, H. W. Pomona agent
and correspondent, by whom auhacrlptlotia by
matt or carrier will be recerr ed, aa wall ' ai
oiaera ror aartruaing.

THE SUMPTER SEWER

BONDS ARE SOLD

'
(Journal Special Serrlce.)

Sumpter, Or., March 8. At the regular
meeting of the city council held last
night the bid of $15,601 by Albert Kley-bolt- e

& Co., bankers of Cincinnati, O.,
was accepted. The vote which settled
the matter was as follows: Tea
Mueller. Fontaine, DeNeffe, McColloch.
Nay Case, Balrd, Kitchen. - , .

Bradley and Hazelwood paired hy
staying away from the session.' -

Recorder Start was instructed to have
the bond printed or lithographed at
the least possible expense, in a manner
that would be satisfactory to tha pur-
chasers, and as expeditiously a pos-
sible. The bonds are to be converted
IntO'cash by April 1.

Kaohinery for Kew Tort Arrive.
The new 600-foo- t- depth capacity

hoist, two steam pumps, boilers, etc.,
making a carload In all, Went over the
road to Whitney today bound ; for "the
New York mine In the Greenhorns, says
Manager C. C. Nepple,- - ' who passed
through thi city today on his way to
the property to superintend the instal-
lation of the machinery.

machinery,.', jg . o. , bajjtr&naferred

will recelye ; subacrlullona, complaints, pay
ment, etc. ' ';

SALEM PEOPLE HAVE

CLOSED TOWN AT LAST

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Salem. Or., March 3. The blow haa

been Struck and Salem is today and
has been since . o ciock last night, a
closed town. At that hour City , Mar-
shal D. W. Gibson and his two police
officers entered every saloon' and gam-
bling house, every cigar store In which
gambling was or might be carried on.
and served notice on the proprietors
that gambling would from that time on
be prohibited, and that all ordinances
of the city .would be strictly enforced.
He also notified all saloon men that their
places of business would have to be
closed at midnight on Saturday nigm
and kept closed, front and rear, until
midnight Sunday night under pain or
prosecution under the City ordinance?.

While this action was not entirely un
expected since the resolution was adopt
ed by the council instructing tne mar
shal to enforce the city ordinances, there
was consternation In the local- gambling
houses and there were maledictions loud
and deep among some of the members
of the gambling fraternity, but all com
plied with the orders or the omcers,
and five minutes .after the officers had
completed thelf rounds, not a card was"
turned in a gambling game, not a
roulette ball rolled, no dice were thrown
and the gambling fraternity was seen
Idly standing about discussing tne
sweeping order of the authorities. What
the result will be Is not yet known, as
some of the gamblers hope to have the
sweeping order revoked, and many be-

lieve that play will be permitted in up-

stairs rooms or retired rear rooms, but
this far no steps have been taken by
any of the knights of the green cloth
to reopen or in any way to resume their
operations.

Gambling has always been carried on
to a greater or less extent In Salem, and
it is said by men who have lived here
since Salem was a town that this is
the first time In the history of the place
that gambling has been entirely shut
down.

There is only one way that people of
this city -- can now woo the goddess-b- uck

the tiger and that it is by invest
ing their coin in depositing it in the
slot machines, not the innocent little
chewing gum or cigar machines, but
the money machines, for these are li-

censed by the city (though under the
ban of the state law) and the order
does not affect them, an ordinance li-

censing them giving the marshal only
authority to see that the licenses are
paid on these devices.

City Marshal I), w. tjibson is tne
best pleasea resident of Salem, for
some time there has been a controversy
In 'this city as to the action of the
officers In not suppressing certain vio-
lations of the ordinances and the police
department held that the council' was
to blame In not pledging the support
of that body In the enforcement of-t-he

laws of the city. The council at Its
session Tuesday evening passed an ordi-
nance defining the duties of the mar-
shal and following it a resolution was
passed calling upon the, marshal to en
force all the ordinances of the city.
Marshal Gibson, in discussing the mat
ter yesterday afternoon, said "that he
had looked the matter up and he found
that the council had given him Just what
he desired, and that he would Btrlctly
enforce the laws of the city. Certain
It Is that many of the citizens of Sa-

lem are ready to back him In his un
dertaking,' and the green cloth fraternity
Is disgusted, to say the least, and those
of the cigar stores, the principal busi-
ness of which was gambltng in the
back rooms, were closed in a short time
after the notice was received. It Is
said that a number of these will go out
of business unless the order of the au-
thorities Is revoked or modified.

This is a victory for 'the Anti-Saloo- n

league, which was formed here last fall
when the city campaign was on. The
league elected but one councilman, but
It was the effort of that one member
that finally resulted in the order from
the council te the marshal to enforce
the ordinances of the city, with the re-

sult that gambling was suddenly
stopped. How effective and lasting this
will be ' time alone can tell, and the
prediction is freely made that viola
tions will be promptly rollowed by
prosecutions of offenders to the full ex-

tent of the law.
The Bartmes Case.

County Judge Scott yesterday after-
noon decided the matter of the contest-
ing petitioners for the appointment of
an administrator in the estate of the
late Levi Bartmess, who died near Stay-to- n

a few weeks ago. The old man- -he
was 77 years of age died at the

home of J. M. Howell, with whom he had
lived for some time and where he had
been cared for during his last illness.
He owned considerable property near
StAyton, Including some fine farm lands.
Mr. Howell had a claim against the
estate, and aa It was at that time not
known an to whether he had any rela-
tives near here, Mr. Howell petitioned
for his own appointment as administra-
tor of the estate. . Soon after this Mr.
Oscar Cole .and his brot'-ier-. the latter
a resident of Canomah, petitioned for
the appointment of Mr. Oscar Cole as
administrator, the two brothers proving
to be relatives of the deceased. The
petitions came up forbearing yesterday
afternoon, and Judge Scott decided in
favor of Mr. Howell. It Is stated that
the Coles will appeal the case to the
circuit court.

Off for St. Xionls.
Today the Oregon exhibit, consisting

of a quantity of the farm, garden and
ranch products included In the county
exhibit at the State fair here last fall
will leave for St. Loots, in charge of
Mr. Douglas of Albany, who has for the
past few years had charge of the Linn
county exhibit at the State fair and
has several times captured good prizes
at the fair. Mr. Douglas has made
quite a record as an exhibitor of farm
and garden products and he has spent
the past few months In adding to the
collection to oe shipped to Bt. Louis.
He will be supplied with fresh products
throughout the season while in St Loula
and will make an excellent showing of
the respjure'es of Oregon so far as his
part of the state exhibit can do so.
The collection is one of the best and
most Complete ever gathered in th,
state by anyone, and will be a revelation
to the visitors in St. Louis who may
chance to see tire fruits, vegetables,
grains and grasses ahown there from
the land of the webfoot.

Mrs. D. E. Smith, wife of former
Police Officer E. B. Smith, died in the
Salem hospital yesterday afternoon after
a lingering Illness, aged 82 years. She
recently came here from Kansas, two
years ago, and since that time has mad.
her home with, her ion " in this city.
her husband having died Just before
she came- to Salem. ' Her health has
been poor for some time and for the
last few months ah haa been very
ill. Everything possible was done to
save her life, but her great age was
against her, and she succombed yester
day afternoon, weary of life' strug
gles. Mrs. Smith was a native of Ohio,
and many years agd ah removed with
her parents to Illinois, and later to Kan- -
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"The $1,000 that Is to be used for the
purpose of making the jail , a fit place
for human beings to be kept in is small
when one considers the amount of work
that will have to be done in cleaning
the place, : but we" should always be
thankful for small favors. I trust the
work will begin quickly, and will be
continued until the place Is half way
decent." '

club-swlngln- g, Ida and Fannie Chan;
"America," by the Audience.

. Wailed M a 111.
Vancouver. Wash., March 3. To the

Editor of The Journal Being a sub-
scriber to your paper I ask space for
the. publication of a refutation of a
statement printed in the Telegram last
night that there was money collected
for William Phillips and that the money
was never turned over to him or his
family. ' ' ,

I wish to say, as the husband of the
xfoman who collected the money, that
the statement is a lie, signed J.

William Phillips will state at
any time how malicious was the writing
in the trust paper of yesterday. Very
respectfully yours, J. W. DRIVER.

OREQOIN CITY
ItOXIOE, The agency and cnrreipondenee

work of The Journal I now being done by
K. W. Krlly, wbu haa hla hcadquartera la the
1'oatal Telegraph offlee, where newa Heme will
be taken and romplalnti and aubacrlptloua
racelyed and remedied.

--(Journal Special Service.)
. - Oregon City. March 2 .People are
Just beginning to realize that Oregon
City has a good band. '

The band played
for the Y. M. C. A. entertainment Mon-
day night and the quality of muslo
heard there was of the best and com-
pares "more than favorably with the
work of similar organizations. In for-
mer times It has been dlflicult to keep
the men at practice through the winter.
There has been no such trouhl thin
winter. Every Tuesday the members of
the band get together In their hall and
hold a faithful practice so that they are
In fine trim and can play any kind of
difficult music. -

In ' respect to finances, the organiza-
tion is on "Easy street." Thev mode
enough money out of their playing lastyesr iu pay me aeots or the organiza-
tion and

'
to have money left In thetreasury. The membership Is not ouit.i

so large as last summer, but there aresome musicians on the outside who willbe In Oregon City In the near futureand they will swell the ranks of the
band. The members of the band Intendto give regular weekly concerts so soon
as the weather gets warmer. This will
be a good thing for the city and the
band. - The concerts will be free and willno doubt,be held in the public squares
or. Bom other public spot. A
place could be secured across the riverat , the end of the bridge. This would
be an ideal place for a music stand anTT
tna,musio. wouiu attract large crowdsacross the river in the evenings. The
city, needs some little excitement of thl3
kind' during the summer months and
would. be' good for the business men, as
the music .would attract a crowd on the
streets and ..trade would naturally ba
tha : result. The band needs all thesupport trial tne public can-giv- The
omcers'oi tne organization are: Presl
dent, Max Bollack; secretary, E. A. Tl
tus; treasurer. George Ely; business
manager, r marker; - director, C. A
Nash. .

Prtf trred Stock Canned Ooods.
Alien ft Lewla' Beat Brand,

The talk of appropriating $1,000 for
the cleaning of the . city. Jail has not
frlghtenod away, the old smell that
lingers about the dn,". said Municipal
Judge Hogue this morning. "It's an
other case of the scent of the roses
will cling with it still. I am glad that
some move is going to be' taken in the
matter of cleaning the Jail, and am of
the opinion that the work cannot begin
too quickly. ' ;

ws in need of fuel. Driver spent that
13 for wood, which was delivered . to
and accepted by Phillips.

Driver says he has never' claimed
that Phillips requested s him to. make
this collection for him, but knowing that
Phillips was unfortunate and that such
donation would be of ranch" benefit, - his
spirit of friendship moved him to this
act of kindness. He also alleges that
he has- ample witnesses that every cent
of the money collected was. turned over
to Phillips and his wife, and that
Phillips must now admit such or stand
an action in the courts.

They War Daaad.
The findings in the cases of Privates

Oeorge G. Regan and James R. Turner,
both of company C, Eighth .United
States Infantry, have been published by
the reviewing authority. These two men
were trl-- separately by a general court-marti- al

at Vancouver barracks and
found guilty of absence without leave.
The two men, like a large number of
others in their company, were enjoying
field day exercises and partaking of re--i
freshments on the Fourth of July.-Thi- s

was at Fort Egbert, Alaska. In a happy
frame ot mind they wandered' quite a
distance from the fort, and on coming
to themselves, found the, country quite
strange, and knew not the direction from
whence they came. (After much wander-
ing around they struck a trail that led
them to DawKon, where they - worked
until thsy received money to purchase
a boat and in thin they rowed, back to
Fort Egbert. The ,court, in accordance
with their plea, found them guilty of
absence without leave ; and sentenced
them to two months' confinement The;
men were In the guardhouse, or under
arrest for six months awaiting the re-
ceipt of certain' evidence from Alaska,
and on account of 'this Ions Imprison-
ment, the reviewing authority, while
approving the. findings-o- the court,' the
sentence was mitigated. - .

'

Prlvsto-Franc- is B. Thurman; signal
corps, who was tried by a general court-marti-

for the disobedience of, orders,
was acquitted and has been restored to
duty. ' '

A Chinese concert is to be given to-

morrow night at the Auditorium for the
benefit of the Presbyterian church. It
Is said that the members: of the Chan
family are able entertainers and all who
go will surely be pleased. The pro-
gram to- - be- rendered -- Is "given as fol-

lows: Chorus, "Lad, Kindly Light,"
Chan family; plantf solo, "Robin's Re-
turn," Miss Lillle Chan; address by field
Back, Jr.;- duet, "Good -- Old Summer
Time," Ida. and Fannie Chan; Panto-
mime, "A Sinner and the Song," George
Chan, field Hack, Jr., and James Brown;
song, Chinese, ''Lord Will Provide," Mrs.
S. K. Chan dialogue, "Original Thim-bleli- ,"

Ida and Fannie Chan; vocal solo,
"Never''" Forget .Mother,',' Mr. James
BroWn; ' recitation. "George Washing-
ton," Miss Bertia Chan;' duet, "I Don't
Want to Play in Tour yard," Ida and
Fannie Chan-- : vocal solo, "Holy City,"
Mr. George .Chan; .recitation, "The Echr
oes of the Valley," Ida Cnan; pantw,
mime, "Hello Central, Give Me Heaven,"
Seid Back; Jr.', George and Ida Chan;,
recitation. "A .Child's Prayer," Fannio
Chan: mandolin and piano. "Clorlnda ""

IChan sisters; vocal solo, "A norm," Ida; solo,,, Chinees harp, . Jung Lun; wor pn tli new, dank v

V '


